Wege Arrival Camp (Pulka Transit Camp) in Gwoza Local Government Area (LGA) received 1,437 new arrivals individuals between 8 and 25 December while no departures were recorded from the site during this period. Displacement Tracking Matrix (DTM) unit of International Organization for Migration (IOM) carried out emergency registration of 130 households or 535 individuals on 20 December and 56 households or 165 individuals on 23 December.

The IDPs reportedly departed from Valle, Chongolo, Mayenti, Dala Gambari, Gawurima in Bama LGA, as well as from Valle, Shave, Dalvagone, Sabongari and Ashigashiya in Gwoza LGA in search of better living conditions following the military operation in Ngoshe ward in Gwoza LGA. IDPs were transported to Pulka still Ngoshe does not have humanitarian assess. During the emergency registration on 20 December, 130 households or 535 individuals were registered, including only 5 male adults, 154 female adults, 193 boys and 183 girls.

The total population of the site has increased from 3,020 individuals to 4,766 individuals which records 58 percent increase of population over the past months. The sudden increase of the population causes overcrowding in the site.